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	Candidates Name: Yen Ju Su
	Candidates Office: CGD
	District Number: District 67
	Toastmasters member since: Apr. 2017 
	Education: CC, DL4
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Club President of EYT Toastmasters - 20-21
Division M Director - 21-22
Deputy PRM - 21-22
Club President of Entrepreneur - 22-23
Club Extension Co-Chair - 22-23
Digital Marketing of PRM team - 22-23
Digital Transformation Committee Chair - 22-23
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: 
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: SAP technical consultant at IBM & EY, partner enablement manager at SAP, and cloud solution architect at Microsoft. My career in multi-national enterprises with diversified capabilities incubated in consulting, partnership ecosystem, and customer success areas has connected to what Toastmasters Intl. needs in the VUCA area. 
1. Enlarge the Toastmasters ecosystem by collaborating with enterprises/NGOs, colleges, and educational organizations. 
2. Drive digital transformation to ensure the effectiveness and efficiency of the leadership team 
3. Build up Toastmaster's experiences lifecycle to ensure our members/leaders get the best learning experiences with technology solutions and systematic education programs. 
4. Digital marketing with people-oriented / product-oriented strategy - The best asset in Toastmasters is the people who believe in the core values of Toastmasters and have been benefiting from it, and we recruit new clubs/members with a shared vision to contribute to the community to make it sustainable learning organization. Those are keys to my success as a CGD.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: 1. Organizational technology strategy development and implementation
2. Project management and stakeholder engagement 
3. Cloud and infrastructure planning and optimization for knowledge management system (KMS)
4. Change management and business process improvement (Toastmasters organizational process optimization
5. Data and analytics strategy development and implementation
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: IBM, EY, SAP, and Microsoft all have prudent rules regarding finance and club budgeting and cost analysis, and I did learn a lot about consulting cost/revenue planning, software licensing selling, and globalized pricing strategies. When serving as district committee member, like division director and club president, I lead the team to work on the budgeting of overall activities and document a consolidated income statement of collaboratively. Except for TM experiences, my competencies in ERP system implementation also help me better understand mandatory financial procedures within a company. 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: With my experiences of working in consulting firms and in software giants, I devote time to finding the pain points of clients' operation models and developing optimized procedures with allocatable resources and the latest technical solutions. As technical experts, we use unified cloud platforms, including solutions in modern work, power platform, Azure, and security, to integrate and automate required procedures for club operations, strengthen connections with our members, and collect educational materials with controllable accessibility to increase learning capabilities and willingness.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Inspirational / Consensus leadership styles are fundamental to our leadership track learning. Besides, transformational leadership after COVID-19 to adopt changes to make the organization sustainable is the top priority. The diffusion of innovation model is still mainstream, especially in the recession. We should be innovators to integrate our lessons learned with a modern approach. With a systematic/growth mindset combined with technology and ecosystem, we could create the best experiences for Toastmasters in the district and make it renowned with our talented members around the world.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: It's hard to find one who has the technical background to drive digital transformation for Toastmasters and with a business mindset. My Toastmasters journey connected to my career and life and made myself and the people around me the better ones. I would like to lead the district, especially with young talents, to make a difference in such an era with tons of opportunities and thrive in the community. Especially focusing on leadership cultivation as it's the key to making Taiwan an even better place to influence the world. I have a dream and would like to achieve them with Toastmasters lifelong.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: CGD - G stands for growth. From SLG (Sales-led growth), MLG (marketing-led growth) and, now is the time for PLG (Product-led growth), Our "primary product" is not only pathways but the Toastmasters who contribute to the communities and establish the system time by time. We need to refocus on Toastmaster's success - Ensure every Toastmaster who has joined gets an outstanding onboarding experience and extends to development/retention strategies. Those objects connect to the R&R of club extension/chartering and club coaching/mentoring.
 Besides, a partnership ecosystem with other organizations (Enterprises/schools/NGOs/Educational org.) is also a success element. I will create more positions and enlarge the org. chart to achieve goals with visionary leaders and members with a growth mindset.
	Additional information about yourself: https://www.linkedin.com/in/symphonicrain/

Purpose: Leading Toastmasters to create value and believe in possibilities, always find a way forward.
Mission: A leader to inspire with passion, think outside the box, and achieve results beyond imagination with the power of creativity, teamwork, and technology.
Oath: A man with openness, and transformational and visionary leadership.


